
Job Description 

 

Supervising advice sessions  
 

 Implement Citizens Advice Hounslow’s procedures for running advice sessions in 
line with its Service Delivery Model and organisational targets.  

 Manage the practicalities of the advice session and ensure adequate staffing and 
resources.  

 Provide an appropriate level of support and supervision to individual workers 
depending on their level of competence.  

 Monitor the case records / telephone calls of designated staff and volunteers to 
meet quality standards. 

 Ensure both staff and volunteers adhere to Citizens Advice Hounslow’s policies 
and procedures and good practice in administration of cases including any 
follow-up work. 

 Ensure advice resources are accessible and used appropriately. 

 Contribute to any specific campaigns as requested by the Research and 
Campaigns team as well as highlighting these to staff and volunteers.  

 Ensure remedial and developmental issues are identified and acted on to 
develop individuals, improve the quality of advice, and ensure clients do not 
suffer detriment due to poor or inadequate advice.  

 Report progress of competencies of volunteers to the Office Manager. 

 Keep technical knowledge up to date and provide technical support to volunteer 
and paid gateway assessors and advisers.  

 Work with the Service Manager to deliver any developments to the service being 
piloted, changed or implemented, including any monitoring requirements needed 
to effectively evaluate such changes. 

 From time to time undertake quality of advice assessments in line with Citizens 
Advice Hounslow’s requirements under the national Performance & Quality 
Framework.   
 

Staff management 
 

 Create a positive working environment in which equality and diversity are 
well-managed, dignity at work is upheld and staff can do their best.  

 Participate in the induction of new staff as delegated.  

 

Other Responsibilities  
 

 Undertake advice work as required, at our offices or at outreach.  

 Carry out any other tasks within the scope of the post to ensure the effective 



delivery and development of the service.  

 Keep up to date with Citizens Advice aims, policies and procedures and ensure 
these are followed.  

 Keep up to date with research and campaign.  

 Develop and maintain effective admin systems and records relevant to the role.  

 Attend regular bureau meetings.  

 Work cooperatively with colleagues and encourage good teamwork, 
professionalism, clear lines of communication and common practices within the 
bureau team.  

 Abide by health and safety guidelines and share responsibility for own health and 
safety and that of colleagues.  

 Identify own learning and development needs and take steps to address these.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


